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1 This is the prayer they said: We give thanks
to you, every life and heart stretches toward
you, O name untroubled, honored with the
name of God, praised with the name of Father.

2 To everyone and everything comes the kind-
ness of the Father, and love and desire.

3 And if there is a sweet and simple teaching, it
gives us mind, word and knowledge: mind,
that we may understand you; word, that we
may interpret you; knowledge, that we may
know you.

4 We rejoice and are enlightened by your knowledge. We rejoice
that you have taught us about yourself.

5 We rejoice that in the body you have made us divine through
your knowledge.

6 The thanksgiving of the human who reaches you is this alone:
that we know you.

7 We have known you, O light of mind. O light of life, we have
known you.

8 O womb of all that grows, we have known you.
9 O womb pregnant with the nature of the Father, we have known

you.
10 O never-ending endurance of the Father who gives birth, we

worship your goodness.
11 One wish we ask: we wish to be protected in knowledge.
12 One protection we desire: that we may not stumble in this life.
13 When they said these things in prayer, they welcomed one an-

other, and they went to eat their holy food, which had no blood
in it.

I have been reading a “new” book published in 2013 called A
New New Testament (by Hal Taussig, published by Houghton Mif-
flin Harcourt). Yes, you read that correctly. This is an attempt to
place the canonical books of our New Testament within the context
of the hundreds (or thousands!) of books that circulated among the
early churches of the first two centuries. It includes a number of im-
portant texts from the Nag Hammadi collection, which was discov-
ered in 1945. Our New Testament texts were part of a rich dialogue
of spiritual writings that flooded these early communities. The sheer
volume of these texts is remarkable, and they offer many helpful in-
sights into the ideas and practices of the early generations of Jesus’
followers. The prayer above is one taken from this collection (page
7), which I think is beautiful, rich in imagery, and potentially very

From the Rector:
The Prayer of Thanksgiving from the Nag Hammadi collection
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Mission in Motion
Soup(er) Angels!!

Our team of stealthy “Soup Angels” has
the joy of playing “secret santa” all year
around! Once a week, they deliver home
-made soup (cooked and frozen by other
S. Marians) to a handful of parishioners,
leaving a bagged container of frozen soup
hanging on the doorknob...just to let the
recipient know that S. Mary's is thinking
of them! What a gift it is to spend a bit
of time thinking and praying about that
recipient as one makes these deliveries,
imagining their smiles when they find
this surprise delivery! If you would like
to join this little band, just contact Dea-
con Christine (deacab@maine.rr.com) or
Beth Shaw (admin@smary.org ), 781-
3366.
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fruitful for contemporary disciples like you and me to “try out” in our own lives. It may not be canonical, but it is a
prayer that was shared among many early churches. Try praying it yourself and see if it helps to give voice to your
own relationship with God. Thanks be to God that we are part of a tradition that overflows with a super-abundance of
resources available to help struggling souls like you and me
who seek to live in close intimacy with God!
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Education for Ministry (EfM):
David Robinson and Jennifer Gregg enthusiastically inv ite fellow parishioners to participate in

Education for Ministry in 2014! This program meets weekly from September to June and its seminar for-
mat encourages participants to question, study, examine and discuss their faith in a safe and supportive
environment. Dav id and Jennifer are entering their second and fourth years, respectively, in this program
and would be delighted to share further details with anyone interested!

Every baptized person is called to ministry. The Education for Ministry (EfM) program provides
people with an opportunity to discover how to respond to that call to Christian service and gives them confi-
dence to participate in the Church's ministry. Many people think that one must be ordained in order to be "a
minister," but the fact is that all baptized Christians are called to be active participants in continuing the minis-
try of Jesus Christ in all parts of the world.

New classes begin each September. The cost is $350.00 per year, but scholarship help at the parish and
diocesan levels can reduce the cost to very little. The entire EfM program of theological education lasts 4 years,
but participants commit to only one year at a time. The program takes place in small groups facilitated by a
trained mentor. There is an EfM group in the Portland area which anyone in the region is welcome to join.
For more information: Visit the Education for Ministry website (http://www.sewanee.edu/EFM/index.htm)
or contact our diocesan coordinator, the Rev. Rosalee Glass at rosalee.glass@myfairpoint.net .

Urban Promise

Urban Promise Pilgrimage: August 3 - 9

Vacation schedules caused the cancellation of the July Vestry meeting. The Au-
gust vestry meeting date has changed from the usual third Wednesday because of
the Wednesday Mass on the Grass. The Vestry will gather on Thursday, August 14
at 6pm in the Guild Room. As always, anyone is welcome to participate.

Vestry Highlights for July

Our team of Father Nathan, Carrie & Elizabeth McIntosh and Paul Engel, along with members of the Outreach
and Saint Mary’s community have been preparing for this trip to Camden, NJ and Philadelphia for a couple of
months, EVERYONE can participate in making this Pilgrimage a success! Here’s how:

1. Pray for our Pilgrims before, during, and after this adventure. Pray that we can discover the presence of
Christ in new and deeper ways through our time with the children of Camden. Pray for our safety in travel,
and that this may be a true pilgrimage: an intentional spiritual journey to draw near to God.

2. Between now and August 3, bring school supplies to fill up backpacks for students who need help prepar-
ing for the new school year. Some supplies will also be used in the classrooms at the Camden Forward
School and the Urban Promise Academy. See the full list below!

3. Join us on Sunday, August 3 at 9 AM, as we send out our team on their week-long journey to Camden.
List of School Supplies for Urban Promise students and for the classrooms

 Glue sticks and hot glue sticks

 Boxes of tissues, plastic sandwich bags, napkins

 Pencils, eraser pens, micron pen sets

 Composition books, 1” 3-ring binders, spiral notebooks

 Kneaded erasers

 Calculators, rulers

 Adhesive bandages, Neosporin, hand sanitizer, safety gloves

 Sketch pads, oil pastels, premium drawing paper (12”x18”)

 Other items that you know will be helpful
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Christian Formation - RAY Beams
The “dog days of summer” might be here, but your Guiding RAY team is already

gearing up for Welcome Home Sunday on September 7th when we will welcome all
of our children back to church for the new year!

During the last month, we consulted our families and were pleased to learn that
the Sunday Godly Play curriculum is resonating favorably among parents and chil-
dren and, in some cases, is facilitating discussion of the Bible at home during the rest
of the week. The children particularly enjoyed the “Work Time” that is part of every
Godly Play session. During this time the children are free to choose any activity they
wish from the classroom. This includes art shelves stocked with drawing, painting and
clay materials. A big hit with the older boys has been the wood working area and our
younger children have enjoyed retelling Old Testament stories in our “Desert Box,”
painting and constructing fantastic structures with blocks.

In order to keep our Guiding RAY program fresh for our children, we will be ex-
panding our program this coming year, of-
fering music and other opportunities to
“listen to God” in different ways on one
Sunday each month.

Our parents were also quite clear about
their desire to modify the Guiding RAY
Sunday schedule, so beginning on Septem-
ber 7, our start time will be fifteen
minutes later, with Family Chapel with
Father Nathan beginning at 9:30 and Guid-
ing RAY classes gathering at 9:45.

Finally, our families have expressed
the desire to participate, as families, in com-
munity service projects. The Guiding RAY
team will be working with Father Nathan
and the Outreach Com-
mittee to offer such op-
portunities throughout
the coming year.

We are very appre-
ciative to all the fami-
lies for their candor,
their comments and
suggestions, all of
which help us to ensure
that the Guiding RAY
program is relevant and
responsive to the needs
of our children. We
can't wait to see you all
in the fall!!

PLEASE MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR 'WELCOME HOME SUNDAY'
ON SEPTEMBER 7TH, WITH PICNIC

AND FROLICING FOLLOWING THE 10AM SERVICE



When: August 9th 4:30 pm, dinner served at 6:00 pm
Where: Beautiful campus of S. Mary's Church

Beginning at 4:30 pm, rain or shine, join fellow parishioners/friends/neighbors for a succulent
lobster and steamer dinner or a BBQ chicken dinner. We are limited to 100 lobsters dinners, and

we’re almost sold out! $30 for lobster, $10 for chicken, and $5 for burgers and hotdogs. Salads
and desserts will be provided. Adult refreshment: BYOB. Sodas will be provided. Bring appetizers/

snacks to share with your table mates.
Before our 6 pm dinner hour, as you mingle with friends, you have the opportunity to bid on

fabulous offerings parishioners/friends/vendors have so graciously donated. There will be raffle draw-
ings throughout the evening as well. We also have the pleasure of listening to Ben Appel & Friends, a very tal-
ented group of musicians. Also Crusher, the Mascot of the Maine Red Claws will be joining us! This will truly be
a fun evening.

If you are away on August 9th, don't worry, you still have the opportunity to be a bidder! The Auction cat-
alog will be available to peruse before the event. Ask a friend who is attending to be your bidder. Purchasers will
be asked to pay for items that evening, or, if you aren't attending, we can make arrangements. Cash or checks
gratefully accepted.

LIVE AUCTION OFFERINGS
One-Week Getaway at Sanibel Island, FL

One-Week stay at a condo at St. Pawleys Island, SC
2 Nights/3 days at Saddleback Mountain, ME

2 Nights/3 days Village Center condo, Sugarloaf

SILENT AUCTION OFFERINGS
Take a look at these fabulous offerings that we know at press time.

Saint Mary's Church 10th Annual
Lobster Bake & Auction

Saturday, August 9th

Auto Detailing Package
Baking Class with Pastry Chef Rick

Hirschman
Barrel Stave Painting
Boston Bruins tickets
Bridge Party & Luncheon
Charlie's Friends/Doggie Care
Conundrum Wine Bistro certificate
Designer Jewelry
DiMillo’s certificate
Downton Abbey Gift Basket
Evening with a Lutenist
Farmer/Gardener experience
Feel Better Soon Care Package
Framed ‘Anguilla Rostrata’
Framed Photographs by Diane

Campbell
Framed Maritime Print
Freeport Grill certificate
Gallery Leather Company products

Gather Eatery certificate
Generous Cords of Holy Firewood
Grandma’s Godsend Basket
Handcrafted Rainbow Monkeys
Hand-knitted Baby Sweater & Bonnet
Homemade Chocolates
‘Hugh Sails’ Outing
Kid’s Garden Package
Lobstering Adventure
Louie’s Grill certificate
Lyric Music Theater tickets
Magic of Christmas (2) tickets
Maine Red Claws gift package
Margarita Basket
Massage Therapy by LMT
Mid-Coast Symphony (2) tickets
Oil Paintings by Erin McGee Ferrell
One Periodontal Cleaning
Orchid Thai restaurant certificate
Paragon Salon & Spa haircut
‘Peony’ framed photograph

Petite Jacqueline Bistro certificate
Piano Men PSO Pops concert (2)

tickets
Portland Ovations concert tickets
Red Sox Jackie Bradley Jr auto-

graphed baseball

‘Rhode Island Represented’ Gifts
Sailing Outing with the Smithwicks
Sea Dogs tickets
Sparkles Gift Basket
Stationery Box
Street & Company certificate
The Dog Wash Etc certificate
Tote Bag for Doggie & Owner
Trend Setters Gift Certificate
Trend Setters Gift Box
‘What A Girl Wants’ Tote Bag
Wine Favorites basket
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LIVE AUCTION OFFERINGS

Saint Mary's Church 10th Annual
Lobster Bake & Auction

Saturday, August 9th

2 Nights/3 days at Saddleback Mountain

Where Wilderness and Recreation Meet! Saddleback Moun-
tain, Rangeley, ME condominium offered by parishioner Jan
Mordarski. Enjoy two nights and three days at her beautiful
fully equipped condominium. Sleeps six maximum: two bed-
rooms with queen-size beds and one bedroom with a day bed
which can be made up as two twins. There are two bath-
rooms. Saddleback is one of New England's finest family ski
resorts as well as summer resort area. Not available Christ-
mas week or 2015 winter school break. Offer is good for any
season, but must negotiate with donor for winter weekends.
Weekdays available in the winter as well. Successful bidder
must contact Jan Mordarski for a mutually agreed date.

One Week on the Gulf of Mexico Shores
Sanibel Island, Florida

Enjoy the clear blue Gulf waters with endless beaches
and exquisite shells. Marian McCue has offered her
Sanibel Arms West condominium for one week! Sani-
bel Arms West Condos are situated on 6 acres of tropi-
cal landscape with 500 feet of white sandy private
beach stretching, along
the gorgeous sparking
Gulf of Mexico. one
king bedded room, one
twin bedded, two
baths, full kitchen, din-
ing room and living
room. It also has a pri-
vate screened-in porch,
pool and tennis courts.
The dates available are
all of December, and
January, through Feb-
ruary 12, 2015. Other
March or April dates
available, but must
reserve by Sept 1.

OneWeekstay condo at St. Pawleys Island, SC

Enjoy the warm
Carolina sunshine
while staying at
owner's one bed-
room, one bath
suite, furnished with
two queen beds,
sofa bed in living
room, full kitchen
and tile walk-in
shower. Daily
housekeeping pro-
vided. Owner has
private access to the
beach! With more
than 200 sunny days

and a temperate year-round climate, the GRAND STRAND
area is paradise for beach goers, offering endless hours of
swimming, surfing, sailing and other sun and sand favorites.
Other resort amenities include 3 on site golf courses, pool and
play plaza, health and fitness center, bike rentals and bike
trails, tennis courts, day spa and wireless internet access. Of-
fer available January, February and March 2015

2Nights/3 days Village Centercondo, Sugarloaf

Enjoy a 2 night/3 day
stay in our cozy and quaint Village Center condominium,
a perfect and convenient location at the base of the moun-
tain! Condo has three levels. Kitchen, dining and living
areas and full bath on the first level, queen bed with half
bath on the second level and twin beds on the third floor
in a loft space. Entire condo is an open layout. Winning
bidder should bring own sheets and towels. Condo comes
with 2 parking spots in top lot.
Dates need to be mutually agreed upon with owners. Not
available during Columbus Day weekend, Thanksgiving
and Christmas weeks, February and April school vacation
weeks or weekends in the winter. Mid-week skiing would
be the perfect time to use this condo! Condo is available
in the summer, fall and spring as well.
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OUTREACH: Continuing summer vacation, Focus on the rest of 2014, and FoodforThought
Believing that you had the opportunity to read the Outreach notes included in the July AVE, you likely recall the
Outreach Committee is on its annual summer hiatus with no scheduled committee meetings until September. As
with much of “church business”, this does not mean that there is a lack of events taking place and plans being
made for the rest of 2014.
From July 11th to the 13th, we welcomed a group of more than 30 riders and leaders from the Coastal Drift

group of Bike and Build to our campus. They stayed with us overnight in the Parish house on Friday and
Saturday prior to leaving early Sunday morning to continue their journey from Bar Harbor to New York City
to increase awareness of the need for affordable housing and to help build such housing along the way.
While they were here, they joined in at Souper Supper on Friday, worked at the Habitat site in Freeport on
Saturday, conducted a bike safety clinic Saturday evening and then joined us again for a lasagna supper on
Saturday where they gave an effective and information presentation about the mission of Bike and Build and
their journey. They were wonderful guests, and we look forward to hosting them again next year.

Urban Promise Pilgrimage from August 3-9 in Camden, New Jersey. Plans are continuing for a group from
S. Mary’s (Father Nathan, Carrie McIntosh, Elizabeth McIntosh and Paul Engel) to travel to Camden to help
Urban Promise make a real difference in the lives of children in that area. There is great opportunity for
those not traveling to help support this effort by offering school supplies for the team of pilgrims to bring
with them. Please see additional information regarding this in this AVE and church bulletins prior to the
group leaving on August 3rd.

Mindful Movement and Breath Series. This series of morning sessions will begin again on September 15th.
In addition, we are also looking at offering an early evening week-day session. More information regarding
this will be forthcoming as details are finalized.

St. Philips Church Mission Trip--plans are continuing to be made for a group of us to travel to St. Philip’s in
Wiscasset and help them in whatever ways they may need. At this time, the date for this is Saturday, Sep-
tember 13th. As details regarding this hands-on mission trip are worked out, there will be more information com-
ing your way.

Scarves ministry-Plans are continuing for us to cut and sew scarves for free distribution in our communities
later this year. The date for making the scarves has been set for Friday, September 19th, at 5:00 in the Parish
house. We are planning on offering dinner for those coming to help, and we welcome all who can come to
cut, sew or assist in other ways to make these scarves. More information and sign-up sheets to come.

As you can see, even a hiatus does not stop the Outreach
Committee from moving forward. In addition to those
events and opportunities mentioned above, there are other
on-going opportunities to serve. Please see the Outreach
bulletin board in the Parish house for more information.

Saint Mary’s reaches out - Near and Far
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Now, food for thought. As we all know, S. Mary’s is known for its love of food and somehow food
always finds its way into nearly all the events we hold. Unfortunately, the next few words cannot offer edible
food but will provide a little food for thought. During the remainder of this year, the Outreach Committee will
be having some conversations about who we are as a committee, explore the evolving nature of our Outreach
efforts, and continue to identify and support ways to meet our mission of service to those in need while encour-
aging the involvement of as many as possible in our community through these varied offerings to serve.
As we embark on and continue these conversations, we would be remiss not to involve all of you and ask for
your thoughts and input. So, as we prepare to “tee off” these conversations, we ask that you just think about
Outreach and what it means to you. In a perfect world, what would Outreach look like, what would make it
exciting and alive for you, and what would make you want to jump in and get involved in the effort to
serve others? Right now we are just asking you to think about these questions. Let them “bounce around” in
your thoughts. Let the seeds of these questions take root and see what they bring forth. We will circle back to
you very soon to begin harvesting your thoughts, ideas and suggestions.

One final food for thought: These are, and continue to be, exciting times for S. Mary’s and for the
Outreach Committee. It is absolutely amazing to see the wealth of ideas that come our way to serve those in
need and to then see those ideas become a reality that makes a real difference in people’s lives. We invite you
to join us on this journey. We know that we are only stronger, more vibrant, and more effective with each
new person who joins us. Our next Outreach Committee meeting is on Tuesday, September 9th beginning
at 4:00 P.M. We look forward to seeing you then.

In the meantime, we hope that all of you enjoy the summer days ahead, and we look forward to seeing you “on
campus.”.
All the best,
Harold Otte, Outreach chair

Saint Mary’s reaches out - Near and Far

Community Souper Supper
August 8th and 22nd

Enjoy this community-wide fellowship offering, dining in a relaxed candle-lit

atmosphere. You will be feted with a complementary main course, salad, rolls,

dessert and beverage. Wonderful for singles and families alike!

Offered twice each month on the 2nd and 4th Fridays from 5-7pm in the parish house auditorium.

No reservations required. Just bring your family and friends and enjoy! It’s a blast!

Support "Souper Supper” Buy Fair Trade “Coffee by Design” Coffee!

Casco Bay - a medium roast
Black & Tan - a darker roast

"Coffee by Design" 12 oz. bags of ground fair-traded, organic, delicious coffees are on sale at S. Mary's
for $10 a bag ( Decaf is $11). ...and support fair trade practices ...and a local parishioner-owned

business… and get GREAT organic coffee! Win! Win! Win!
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N e w s , N o t e s , K u d o s , D a t e s & R e m i n d e r s
(Send your 1-3 line notes, announcements or thanks to Beth at admin@smary.org by the20th of the previous month)

Thanks to Jennifer Gregg
and all who jumped in to help with
the Knudsen-Spencer Memorial Recep-

tion. All was delicious and the family was very
grateful.
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We’re ALL Invited!!
To a Presentation & Informational Meeting
Given by the Southern Maine AGENCY ON AGING

THE “NEW” STEWART ADULT DAY CENTER
Opening this Fall in Falmouth

Presentation: TUESDAY, AUGUST 26TH at 6:00 PM
FALMOUTH MEMORIAL LIBRARY

Searching! And wanting your help!
Soon to be empty-nester looking to provide the
following services in the Falmouth/
Cumberland area:

Babysitting/Childcare/After-school care

with homework guidance/Elderly care/home

help/secretarial duties/companionship, as

well as rides to the airport, etc.

An experienced homemaker, mother of two,
and former bank executive PA with fluent Ger-
man, some Spanish, pre-nursing training/
Diploma, college degree, clean driving record,
and excellent references. Please contact Ali-
son at e-mail (ajhm@maine.rr.com) or cell-
phone (207 400 4658) for further information.
Much thanks!

Summer is here! - time to think and prepare for the Sparkles fair!!!

Only four months until the beginning of Advent and Saint
Mary’s Sparkles activities! The Sparkles Boutique and Fair are on

Saturday, December 6th, and there are many things to accomplish be-
fore then. The following dates are important, so mark them on your
calendar!

September 11th is the first organization meeting for Sparkles. It will be at 6:30pm in the Guild Room---if
you have not helped before but are interested in joining this fun group, please come to the meeting. We need
lots of helpers to make all the Sparkles events the festive and wonderful time that we have come to know and
love. Oh--yes-- it is a fundraising event as well.

October 11th will be the first drop-off date for the boutique. This is an excellent time to do your Fall house-
cleaning and donate any beautiful and gently used treasures or household items that are taking up space!!
Donations are accepted between 9am and 12noon in the Parish House. If you are not sure we might want it--
bring it on down; we sort though all items and anything not destined for Sparkles is given to St. Elizabeth's. If
you are a knitter, a quilter or a seamstress, your "stash" is always wanted by someone, so this is a good time to
sort and simplify. A tax donation slip can be provided. PLEASE NOTE: We do NOT take clothing or books.

No cookbooks this year but we will be asking for donations for beans to make S. Mary's Friendship Soup and
also cookie ingredients. Watch for further information.

September 7th is the Church Welcome Home Picnic, and there will be a
table with information about Sparkles---so if you are new to Saint
Mary's, please stop at the table and get a brochure and ask any questions
you might have.

Thank you to everyone who
came by and wished me luck in my new

life as a West Point cadet. Your kind words
and gifts mean a lot to me.

We are out in the field for Cadet Basic
Training until the end of August when the new
academic year begins. I will be back in Falmouth
for Thanksgiving. See you all then.

Angus Ferrell



Happy August Birthdays to:

Here are some important dates in our
Saint Mary’s parish family

We’d love to include good wishes on your birthday and anniversary. If we don’t yet have the dates, please
send yours and your family’s special dates into the parish office, and we’ll be sure to include them on your spe-
cial month. admin@smary.org or call 781-3366 or drop a note to the church. Thanks!

W e l c o m e t o o u r N e w l y B a p t i z e d
Baptized on July 27, 2014

Haley Whitman Stoddard born May 5, 2012
Daughter of Ellen and Ryan Stoddard

Granddaughter of Jim & Betsy Stoddard

Happy August Anniversary wishes to:

1 Alex Thomas

2 Ayden Henson

2 Bryce Henson

2 Straughan Orestis

2 Roland Peixotto

2 Scott Searway

2 Caroline Swaney

3 Kiersten Doehne

4 Blake Lindberg

5 Kitty Peixotto

6 Quinton Hastings

6 Caroline Wilkes

7 Sé Ferrell

8 George Brown

9 Calia Browne

9 Anne Hilliard

9 Erin Lindberg

10 Nathan Ferrell

11 Matthew Claar

11 Alexandra Galbraith

13 Aleece Herlihy

13 Kyle Lamberson

13 Nicole Mokeme

13 Harrison Rana

13 Olivia Vigue

14 Jett Morrison

15 Mary Goodrich

17 Elliott Billings

18 Davis Gall

19 Alfine Fahray

19 Doug Gauvreau

19 Harrison Rhoades

20 Lucy Ellis

21 Babs Bell

22 Robert Wood

23 Margot Hesson

24 Blake Wilkes

26 Linda Eaton

26 Kevin Lamberson

26 Becky Pride

28 Eleanor Holt

28 Miles Isacke

28 Mary Smith

29 Emma Bowden

29 Tacie Dougan

30 Melissa Cott

31 Jude Morrison

2 Susan & Bryan Dench
3 Connie & Mark Stimson
5 Katie & Jim Chalmers
5 Angie & Charlie Hesson

15 Diane & Jeff Campbell
20 Becky & Doug Pride
21 Shelly & John Maher

Mass on the Grass
Our midweek summer evening service Is now truly mid-week - on Wednesday evenings!
Still outdoors, still casual, and still with the Holy Eucharist. It starts at 6:30pm and last about
30 minutes. We’ll meet on the labyrinth or the chapel if it’s raining. Bring a lawn chair
with you, that’s terrific; if not, a blanket will work just as well.

Informal , inspira t ional , spi r i tual , and intimate .
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THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

OF SAINT MARY

43 Foreside Road

Falmouth, Maine 04105

Tel: 207-781-3366

E-mail: smary@smary.org

Website: www.smary.org

The Rev. Nathan Ferrell, Rector

The Rev. Christine Bennett, Deacon

Bruce S. Fithian, Organist & Choirmaster

Beth Shaw, Parish Administrator

Office Hours: Monday - Thursday

9:00 am to 4:30 pm

September 2014 AVE deadline: Aug. 20th

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF SAINT MARY

43 Foreside Road
Falmouth, ME 04105
207-781-3366 www.smary.org

Saint Mary’s Vestry 2014

Nathan Ferrell, Rector, 899-2543, nathanferrell@smary.org
Cell phone number 310-0268

Hugh Smith, Sr. Warden, 797-9310, hughsails@maine.rr.com

Carrie McIntosh, Jr. Warden, 797-3993, christmascollect@aol.com

Bill Gowen, Treasurer, 415-1412, wwg914@aol.com

Rayle Ainsworth, 846-3191, edandrayle@gwi.net

Linda Eaton, 749-3301, lnaas-eaton@msad51.org

Nikki Evans, 747-4776, nevans2@maine.rr.com

Tim Grace, 878-8081, tmgpac@me.com

Mac Hinkel, 829-3578, clebbyh@yahoo.com

Anne LaFond, 781-8820, alafond@maine.rr.com

Mary Ann McLean 781-4871, mmclean3@maine.rr.com

Patricia Mordecai, 396-4233, pcmordecai@gmail.com

Becky Pride, 781-4391, beckypride@maine.rr.com

Jim Stoddard, 829-2026, jbstod@myfairpoint.net

Mark Winter, 865-6766, mwinter@nmic.navy.mil

Our Worship Schedule

SUNDAY Hours
8:00am - Traditional Eucharist
9:30am - Contemporary Eucharist

MONDAY - FRIDAY
Noon Day prayer in the Chapel
and wherever you find yourself

WEDNESDAY
6:30pm—Mass on the Grass


